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Abstract
The natural and medical sciences have strongly
benefitted from technological advancesthat help to
create and store more raw information than can be
effectively processed.In particular, this rapid growth
has createda strongneedfor a flexible and far-reaching
approachto cross-databasesimulation. Thepaper uses
a highly simplified example, called the TinyMouse’
simulator, to explain the design and functioning of
interactive cross-database simulators that can be
applied to prototype experimenl~with animal models
of humandisease, such as the hu-SCIDmousemodel
for the AcquiredImmune
DeficiencySyndrome
(AIDS).
Workin progress is discussed to extend "rinyMouse’
into ’CyberMouse’,an informational organism that
synthesizes factual databases of the murine neuroendocrine-immunesystem.
Introduction
The natural and medical sciences have strongly
benefitted from technological advancesthat help to
create and store moreraw information than can be
effectively processed.In particular, this rapid growth
has created a strong need for a flexible and farreaching approach to ~’oss-database simnhtion.
Wehave previously described a software
thinktank, called the Cellular Device Machine
Development System (CDM-DS), for building
cross-databasesimulators with the capacity to predict
complex dynamcial behaviors (Sieburg, 1987,
1988, 1990a, 1991a, 1991b). Applications of
CDM-DSderived ’Artificial
Immune System’
simulator that tests the molecular biology of the
HumanImmunodeficieny Virus (HIV) in an
silico physiological environment have shownthat
the approach is feasible and can be applied to
combat AIDS (Sieburg, 1990b). Undoutedly,
becauseof the generality of the developmentsystem,
we can ~dress a wider area of hmnanhealth research
that dependson the synthesis of informati~a from
multiple sources on multiple levels, in particular
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the difficult to fathom in vivo dynamiclinkages

between
molecular
mechanisms
and physiologic
behaviors. A iongterm benefit of using CDM-DS
bic~aedicalsimulatorslies in the reductionof health
research costs, support of health policy decisions,
and medical edacafon.
Following a brief review of the molecular
biology and physiologic impact of H1Vin the
first section, the second section uses a highly
simplified example, called the ’TinyMouse’
application (Sieburg, 1993), to explain the design
and functioning of a CDM-DS
simulator. Although
simple, the "l’inyMouse’ system can be applied to

augment
wedab
experiments
usingmicewithsevere
combined immunedeficiency (SCID), which are
injected with humanpea’ipheral blood lymphocytes
(Mosier, 1988, 1991; Torbett, 1991). Sample
results
from simulations
conducted with
~l’inyMouse’are desen~oedin the third section. The
fourth and final section discusses a hypothesis,
and mentions work in progress to extend
TinyMouse’into ’CyberMouse’, an informational
organismthat synthesizes factual databases of the
murine neuro-endocrine-immune system.

Molecular Biology and Physiologic
Impact of HIV
The HumanImmune Deficiency Virus is a
complexretrovirus with a knownI~opism for the
cluster
designation
4 (CD4)receptor. Infection
the HumanImmunodeficiency Virus (HIV) has
been shownto induce a large variety of pathological
defects in the nervous system (Johnson, 1988;
Price, 1988; Grant, 1990), the endocrine system
(Dobs, 1988; Biglieri, 1989; Merenich; 1990;
Villette, 1990) and the immunesystem (Fauci,
1988; Rosenberg, 1990; Levy, 1988). The AIDS
dementia complex, a progressive neurological
syndromecharacterized by white and gray matter
depletion and abnormalities in cognition, motor
performanceand behavior, has been indicated as a

commonand important cause of morbidity in
patients in advancedstages of infection. The critical
basis for the immuno-patho~ of HIV-infection
isthe progressive depletk~ of CD4+ T lymphocytes,
a condition event~ally resulting in a profound
immunosuppression. The understanding of HIVinfection is greatly complicatedby the complexity
of HIV’starget systems (Figure 1).
Anotherserious factor in the presently unsolved
equation of AIDSis that the knownHIVstrains
seem capable of forming a complex system or
network of quasi-species
in a single host
(Meyerhans, 1989), which progressively ~apts to
the network of biochemical modulators (Caslro.
1988; Looney, 1990; Massari, 1990). Therefore,
although recent insights into the structure and
function of a large array of HIV-1 components
have indicated a possible rationale for drug
development(Haseltine, 1991; Cullen, 1991), our
understandingof the contribution of the slrnctural
proteins and regularly genes in the complexquasispecies life cyles in ,.q,-~l infection is continuously
incomplete. Simulation studies of the genetic
dynamics of HIV in the context of in silico
physiological environments appear therefore
instrumental to finding a cure to the disease that
remainsin effect life-long.
The "l’inyMouse’ simulator and its extensions
in progress, focus on four major strain variations
that are amenable to complementary/nsilico mid
in rive testing: Degree of infectivity, degree of
cytopathicity, rate of replication, and sensitivity
to neutr~liTation. Variation of infectivity and celltropism, cytopathicity,
and sensitivity
to
neutralization, all seemto be related to changesin
the env gene encoding the gpl20 envelope
glycoprotein, and the action of late regulat~ genes
such as vif and vpu. Tat and re’¢ appearto be the
genesthat play a central role in regulating the rate
of virus replication.
÷
The suspected physiologic effects on the CD4
T lymphocyte compartmentthat can be associated
with the above properties classify into 2 major
categories, called the intrinsic, and exlzinsic
pathways, resp. The intrinsic pathway comprises
direct killing by cytopathic infection, and
physiologiccell death, or apoptosis, a natural snieide
mechanism that seems to be triggered by HIV
infection (Ameisen, 1992). The extrinsic pathway
incorporatestbe killing of infected cells by
T lymphocyes, and pathological cell death by
antibody and complement activation. Given the
presence of a highly diverse virus population in a
single host, it is likely that all these mechanisms

are at work,and are triggered at one time or another,
or all at once, by the biochemical modulator
netwcxk,whenit is activated by antigen, stress, or
other psychosocial factors (Fig. I). Wehave
previously tested, and confirmed, special cases of
this hypothesis in simulation. Specifically, we
have shown that frequent immunestimulation,
e.g. clue to active coinfections, is instrumental in
establishing chronic HIV-infection and selfpetpemafingcycles of cell activation and bursts of
virus-lxodnction which subsequently cause a sharp
decline in CD4+ T cells at the onset of AIDS
(Sieburg, 1990b).

" ®
Figure 1. This biomawix depicts the common
molecular language of nervous-endocrine-immune
systeminteractions that are likely to be affected by
Hi’V-infection. Although biologically connected,
informationabout the cell-types and their biochemical
connectors are presently only available in isolated
factual ~t~hases.Pain, stress and antigenscan unleash
cascadesof physiologicalresponsesthat are mediated
andconlroIled
bypleiotropic
andpleiolrophic factors.
Tharefore, in tightly packedtissues such as brain,
lymphoid organs, or bone marrow, one secretory
product may simultaneously
influence the
differmtiafion and Ixoliferation behaviorsof several
cell-types. During disease, the normal pattern of
factor-mediated information-exchangebetweencells
maybecomedistorted and abnormalaccumldationor
undertm3ductionof their l~oducts mayresult.
canlead to further stress or pain symptoms,or the
outbreak of secondary infections. Eachin turn may
initiate another cascadeof physiological responses.
It seemsfiterefore likely that eat infecaiousagent, such
as HIV,can initiate and subsequentlymaintain selfsustaining physiological cycles, where modulators
Sieburg
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activate productiveinfection, whichin turn activates
modulatorsecretion. It has been proposedthat these
self-sustaining cycles, or ’phase-lock’dynamics,are
characteristic for the physiologicalpattern-formation
that occurs during HIV-infection(Rosenberg,1990).
Our workidentifies such patterns by simulation in
order to support the development of therapeutic
strategies that prevent their formation.Weusedplain
text to indicate cell-types such as ’Neuron’for the
neurons of the hypothalamus, pituitary,
and
hippocampus,’Adrenal’ for the cells of the adrenal
cortex, ’AS’ for aslrocyms, ’MFfor macrophages,’MI
÷ T cells, "1"8’ for CD8
÷T
for mlcroglia, W4’for CD4
cells, ~’ for B cells, "NK’for natural kille~ cells, and
’MA’for mast cells. Bold-faced text indicates the
cytokinesinterleukin1 (’IL 1’), IL 2, IL 4, IL 5, IL
interferon (~IFN’), tumornecrosis factor (’INF’),
granulocyte-macrophagecolony stimulating factor
(’GM-CSF’),the aminoacids glutamate (’GLU’)
glutamine (’GMN’),nerve growth factor (’NGF’),
corticotropic
releasing
factor (’CRF’),
adrenocorticotropic hormone (’ACTH’), cortisul
(’COR’),and the neuropeptidesubstanceP (’SP’). ’LTP’
denotes long-term Potentiation. Arrowsindicate the
directionality of signalling betweensource cell-type
and target cell-type. This figure is the basis for
extending the TinyMouse’ simulator into the
’CyberMouse’synthesized database with simulation
capacity.
The "TinyMouse"
Simulator
The "rinyMouse’ simulator was developed
under the CDM-DSversion 3 using the SLANG
programming language version 3 (Kunzelman,
1993; Grapa, 1993; for a detailled description of
version 1, see Sieburg, 1991b). SLANGis an
independent language for developing generaliT~l
classifier systemsimulators whichare madestandalone under the CDM-DS.Although the general
idea behind our system has not changed from the
earlierversions,thereare three notable
enhancements:
First,SLANGis now compiled
andnotinterpreted.
Second,
we developed
the
SLANGsyntaxusinga hybridof C++,BASIC,
andPASCAL,
so thatthelanguage
produces
selfdocumenting
code whichcan be run from any
text-document
(e.g.
thispaper).
Third,
theCDM-DS
canbe runwithonlyminormodifications
on any
hardware
platform,
andfunctions
asa shell,
much
like the C shell or the Bourneshell, under UNIX.
The general philosophy behind a CDM-DS
derived simulator is that of a classifier system
where pattern elements are manipulated in the
context of production rules and fitness functions.
356
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It hasbeenshownthatsuchsystems
arecapable
of complex
computation
andlearning
(Holland,
1986). SLANG, as the first independent
programminglanguagefor classifier-type
simulations,
generalizes
thenotion
ofclassifiers
by usingobject-oriented
programming.
Thisallows
d~x~e, BllrnliTJ~d maniplll~_tion of pattern vectors,

bundles(Sieburg, 1991b),instead of single patterns,
the use of object-bound local ’message boards’,
instead of one global ’messageboard’, and the use
of object-specific criteria of fitness. As a true
generaliz~qtion, the systemis capable of running a
classical classifier system.
Also, under the CDM-DS,
a classifier system
is given a virtual computer, called a CDM,to run
on. This computer is implementedin the form of
a 2-0i’mensionalrandomfield, or cellular atnvmaton
which, whenrun asynchronously,allows a classifier
to update itself in local neighborhoodsrelative to
a small subset instead of against the whole
population of available classifiers. As we have
shownin our previous applications, this modelof
computationgreatly fascilitates complexsimulation
ta~ (Sieburg, 1990b, 1991a, 19911)).
The q’inyMouse’ simulator implements only
a very small subset of the biomatrix shown in
Figure 1. Specifically, its immunesystem consists
of non-interacting T4 cells and macrophages
(labelled T4 and MP,respectively, in Figure 1),
and only the states ’uninfected’ and ’infected’ were
given to each cell. Ceils can be infected by a
virus,
labelled
HIVthatistropic
for both theT4
and nmcmplmge
eell-types, whenevervirus particles
are direct neighbors of cells. Also, in radical
abstraction from suspected biological reality,
infected T4 cells are lyzed immediat_elyand lysis
producesa fallout of completevirus l~rticles that
can immediately
infect uninfected cells. Infected
rnacroI~ges cannot be lyzed, but instead become
’virus reservoixs’ of productiveinfection producing
a fbted numberof virus particles at a stochastic
rate. The virus population is not affected by the
host’s cellular or humoral immuneresponses.
Finally, communication
between
T4 and MPcells
is not regulated by biochemical modultors, or
cytokines, and the T4 cell ~ent is considered
a single
clone.
Despite the simple physiology of the
’T’myMouse’
simulator, we can studyan important
question that was suggested by the experimental
protocols for the SCID mouse model (Mosier,
1988, 1991): What is the dependence of the T4
depletion rate on the dynamicof the unchallenged
source of virus7 (Figure 2). Also, the simple

systemserves as a control for experimentsin a
larger physiologicalenvironment.
depicts
~e~~
Figure 2. This ~nut the =
p
simulation
problemas a direc
loss-gain graph of
global dynamicsbetweenan unchallengedcellular
virus reservoir, labelled ’R’, of maerophages,a
reservoirof freevirus,labelled"V’,anda set of victims,
in this case the T4lymphocytes,
labelled’L’. Since
the q’inyMouse’
simulatorequatesnearest neighbor
contactbetween
TcePlsandviruswithcell de~t3a,the
rate g reflectsthe actualdepletion
rate of’L’.Therefm~e,
ff s(R)denotes
the size of the reservoir’R’,the question
that weare addressing
is a functionalrelationshipg =
g(s(R))between
the rate g ands(R).Therste b in
reflects a ’fallout’of complete
virusparticlesfromthe
dyinginfected lymphocytes.
Therefore,as moreedls
die, b will increase.Therate d reflects the uptakeof
virus by the maerophages, which then become
Lnfected,andthis increasess(R). Therate a reflects
the secretion of completevirus particles by the
reservoirof productively
infectedmaerophages,
which
thus increasesthe size of the populationW’of firee
virus. Onepossible extensionof the *l’inyMouse’
simulatorcouldincludea host antibodyresponse.This
wouldpressurethe so far unchallenged
reservoir’V’,
andthereforeis expectedto helpkeepthe size of ’R’
small. In the loss-gaingraph,this extensionwould
add oneedge, possibly labelled ’B’ for antibodyproducing
Bcells, andtwoverticesreflectingthe rates
of stimulationof the Bcells andtheir response.
Whatis the importance of the ’TinyMouse’
simulator for wetlab experimentswith hu-SClD
mice? In this animal model of HIVinfection,
mice with severe combinedimmunedeficiency,
i.e. without lymphocytes,are reconstituted with
fixed amounts of human peripheral blood
lymphocytes (hu-SCID). After a period
incubation,the reconstitutedmiceare injectedwith
fixed strains of HIV,each characterizedby a fixed
set of genetic features. After 2, 4, and8 weeks,
bloodis analyzedfromthe infected micefor the
size of the set qo’ (see Figure 2) of human
lymphocytes. While these 3 data points show
that there is depletionat rates that differ from
strain to strain, it is difficult to fathomthe
relationship between depletion rate and the
fluctuating size of the unchallengedreservoir of
infected macrophages.Therefore, becausethe huSCIDmousemodelis a controlled abstraction of
the human environment, we can employ an

abstracted mousesimulator to obtain intermiUaut
d~t~pointsandthus a morecompleteprofile of the
desiredftmctionalrelal]ouship. Appn~iate
~::aling
will establish even a quantitative relationship
betweenin rive and in silico population sizes.
Beforewediscussresults in the followingsection,
let us take a look at the ’Tiny/douse’
code.
The~inyMouse’
simul_atorconsists of 3 parts:
The SLANG
script that describes at a high level
the interactions betweenthe cell andvirus objects
(Figure 3), def’mition files that at a low level
translate these interactionsinto the terminology
of
classifiers (Figure 4), and a CDM-DS
shell script
that sets the geometry
for the q’inyMouse’
virtual
computer, parameters for viewing, initial
populationsizes, outputfor time series or spatial
dam,and the length of an individual run (Figure
5). Whatis not shownin Figure 5 belowbecause
of space constraints, is that the shell scripting
languageallowsus to run - withoutsupervisiona large numberof experiments with differing
paramete~
due to the availability of looping.
(Becauseof further space constraints imposedby
the publi~, the author has eliminated Figures 3,
4, and 5 and their legends. The full paper is
available uponrequest to hsieburg@ucsd.edu,
or
via anonymons
ftp to bilmed.ucsd.edu)
Using a build-in preprocessor that opermes
with file inclusionand’#define’substitution much
like the Cpreprocessor,the high-levelinteractions
implemented in the SLANGscript can be
reintetla-eted into low-levelmanit~daaons
of bundle
classifiers (Figure 4). The’TinyMouse’
simulator
uses bundlesof length 3. TheTinyMouse’
S/mnhtc~
is run by launchinga CDM-DS
shell script (Figure
5). In the following section we will describe
asampleof results that we.ob~inedby runningthe
"l’inyMouse’simulator.
Experiments
To establish a fight correlation between
simulation and wetlab experiments,wedeviced a
schemefor classifying the I-IIV computervirus
strainsaccording
to the geneticpropertiesd i.__qcuss~
in secdou2. Theprogramdescribedin the previous
sectiontranslates these propertiesas follows(Table
1): (1) For T cells, cytopathicityequalscytolysis
and can thus be measuredthrough direct cell
elhnination; no cytopathieity for macrophages;
(2)
Infectivity for both cell-typeswasset to laigh’ by
usinga ’single hit’ approach:Virusclose to a cell
will be takenupandinfects this cell; (3) Replication
Sleburg 357

of virus occurs in any infected cell and leads to
buddingof virus (which destroys 1"4 ceils but not
macrophages; therefore,
macrophages become
centers of infection which are not controlled by
the ’TinyMouse’
immune system);
(4)
Neutralization was not considered since the
q’inyMonse’ immunesystem does not have B cells.
Table 1. This table depicts the genetic, of the
V33303300 HIV ¥33303300 1’4
MAC
computervirus.
The
virus
4+t.
.H-I.
identifier was
created
as
44+
follows: The
abovetable is a zpkalim
4.-t-i.
.HImalrLxof 4 rows
and 2 columns
which can be
written as a vector (vll, v12, v21..... v41, v42). If
wenowassociate ’-’---0 (tmdetectableor, not tested),
’+’=1(low), ’++’ffi2(medium),
’l , 1°=3 (high), then
this vector takes the form (3,3,3,0,3B,0,0). Hence,
V33303300.
By varying the rates either throughuserconlxolor adaptivemechanisms,
it is possibleto create
a cornucopiaof other straim. Our short-handnotation
helps us to administer the strain families and their
genealogy because it is easily interpreted by a
computerand can thus be used in a multimediadatabase
system. Use of the latter, e.g. derived from the
Macintosh Hypercard system, will allow storing
descriptions and kinetics of the real world virus
analogs together with alma about the comput~virus.
Conversely,by searching for informationabout a real
worldvirus, informationabout the behaviorof its in
sUicoanalog can be extracted including its execution
code. Weconductedsuch a comparisonof properties
which indicates that V33303300
is closer to the HU
SF162and UC1H1Vstrains than to the SF2, or SF13
strains.
To determine the functional relationship
discussed in the legend to Figure 2, we conducted
9 experimentsusing combinationsof differcot initial
concentrations of T cells and macrophages.
Specifically, we defined three range parameters(L,
M, H) for ’low’ (0<~.,<33), ’medium’(34~VI.~56),
and qaigh’ (67~I.~100) percent concentrations.
Here, percent concentration is measuredaccording
to."
(%conc) l = ((# cells of type i)/(# cetis of all
types))* 100.
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This absolute measuredoes not dependon the size
of the simulation environmem,hence is valid under
different configurations of the q’inyMouse’virtual
computer,derives values that can be directly scaled
towards the values obtained in the SCIDmouse
experiments, and allows us to comparesimulations
of different complexities whenwe employadditional
cell-types
(e.g. B cells, and cytotoxic
lymphocytes).The ’# cells...’ parameterrefers to
the total number of CDMRAMsites occupied by
a specific classifier bundletype. Dueto the build-in
’uncertainty’ of the simulator, the initial seedingis
stochastic, i.e. no twoseeding value~are precisely
the same, thus reflecting the variation typical for
wetlab biology. Consequently, a statement like
’wasseeded at a lowpercent concentration’is to be
interpreted as ’in the range of low percent
concentration’. All experiments were started with
a very low dosageof free virus (1 particle), since
the unchallenged population
of infected
macrophages was expected to grow more virus
rapidly. Under different settings where this
population is challenged by host immunity, we
will needto test the depletion dynamicfor different
infectious dosagesof virus.
Using V33303300, each experiment was run
for only 31 timesteps (simulation time units),
since the experimental conditions imply rapid
convergencetowardtotal T4 depletion. In order to
detect possa"ole patterns early, we first conducteda
’black box sampling’analysis by extracting crosssectional cLqmsetsat 3 regularly spacedtime-points
(crop. Figure 6). Category 20 in Figure 6 singles
out 2 d.qt~.~ one corresponding to (high T4, low
MAC),and the other to (low T4, mediumMAC)
percent population sizes on startup. Backtracking
through the other two categories, we f’md that for
(H,L) there is a slow depletion rate transition from
category 10 to category 15, and a fast transition
from category 15 to category 20. The (L,M)
dynamicis characterized by two consecutive slow
transitions. In all other cases, we are looking at
consecutivefast transitions.
Interpretation of the (slow,fast) characteristic
of (H "1"4, L MAC)yields that a large T cell
population can ’resist’ a small population of
productively infected cells for an ’extended’ period
of time, until a threshold is reached beyondwhich
depletion will be very rapid. It is quite possible
that, on the microscopic scale of the highly
simplified HIV-TinyMouseinteraction, we are
witnessing the combinationof qatency period’ and
’phase transition’ that is typical" for the clinical
onset of AIDS.This camclusionprovides a rationale

for extending our experimental system in a
controlled way to test the hypothesis that the
transition to AIDSrequires a combinationat file
’right’ time of many small dynamics much like
theone seen in Hgure. 6.
Figure 6.1oe
This
plot oo.
depicts black
boxd~_ta_at three60regularlyspaced
40time points.
Data were taken 20Cross°
osectionally
over
nine
experimentson a scale of percent of surviving ’I"4
cells in a population subjected to V33303300.
Although our simulation experiments furbished
contiguous time data, the above depiction greatly
fascilitates the finding of patterns and also reflects
the wetlab sitoation. A single experimentis uniquely
given by the initial concentrations of T4 cells and
macrophagesthat were used to start the system. The
use of (L,M,H)is u explained above. In the figure
legend. ’LL’ meansthat the experimentwas started
with a low meanconcentration of I"4 cells and a low
mean concentration of macrophages. All other
pairings of L M,and Hare interpreted in the same
manner. In biological terms this is equivalent to
taking a fluid or tissue sample every x numberof
hours/days/weeks/.., for wetlab analysis. The
simulatorcan therefore be said to serve as a "olack
box coprocessor’. The difference between the two
systemsis that the ’simul~onblack box’ c,m be lifted
for access tothe intermiv.antdata_ and for the ’C~Je’
that producedthem. Thusthe "olack box ¢oprocess~’
allows us toback-track flom data to mechanismsand
thereby to establish a causality ehs~ It should be
mentioned that the ’black box smnpl/~’ technique
not only gives us ¯ wayto xun simn L=tkn~in close
association with wetlab evaluation, but is a mo~
effective scree~in~ and comlxeesiontechnique when
the simulationd~_t_~,.e~are veryhtrge.
Figure 7 shows the time dynamics for all
experiments after lifting the "olack box’. The
depletion rate distribution for each experimentcan
be calculated from these dma(not depicted), Since

macrophagesare not lysed by the virus, their total
number
i0o
I I ’,
| ~zr4 LL
remains
~-ur4.,~.
!- - -.’-- ~,.

(not
6o ;__...~\ \
.-~-sr4
depicted).
J. 40: ’.... "~. ~ ’,
--@-~IIT4
LH
-.-u,,,
Figure ~]~
~-. ’.~/ ,
-~,:"~A ~ __" rr4..
7. This~ 20
.....
"*"~,.’x<~.
plot
0
: : : rx~"~_~-::. :
o s 10 15 2o 25 ~o 3s
depicts
over time
the percent of surviving T4 cells in a population
subjected to V33303300.Since the experimentsonly
involved CD4+T.cells and macrophages,the "Pmr.ent
’1"4" quantity measuresthe percentageof "1"4 cells
relative to the total numberof "1"4and macrophages
at
each-time-point(usingthe fu~x~itflashownpreviously).
Nine experimentsare depicted - 2 representhag the
%w’start-up range 0-33%,3 for the ’medium
start-up
range33-66%,
and5 fall into the ’high’ start-up range.
A single experimentis uniquelygiven by the initial
concentrationsof "1"4 cells and macrophages
that were
used to start the system. The use of (L,M,H)is
explained above. In the figure legend, ’LL’ means
that the experiment was started with a low mean
concentrationof T4ceils and a lowmeanconcentration
of macrophages.All other pairings of L,.M,and H
are interpreted in the samemanner.’LM’and ’HL’are
distinguished from the other time-series in that the
first showsthe slowest overall depletion rate, while
the secondshowsslowdepletion first and then, afte~
somecritical value is reached, exhibits very fast
depletion. The first case indicates that a mid-sized
populationof productivelyinfected ceils yields a slow
depletionrate for a small-sizedT cell population,aad
thus maydefine a ’tall-end phenomenon’.
The second
case mayreflect on a very small scale the ’latency ->
AIDS’
transition that occurson a large scale in a whole
organism.In fact, the data mayshowdepletion in a
small tissue unit, and there may.be ¯ wayto up-scale
the result whena large numberof tissue units is
combined.Onemayspeenlatethat in amorerealistic
set-up wherepoptdationsizes nantrally oscillate, the
two critical phenomenacan combineand will then
show ¯ ’step depletion’ that e~s HIVinfection
(crop. ’Discussion’below).
The time series of the population office virus
for all nine e~ents also show that the (H,L)
and (L,M) dynamicsare different fi’om the rest
that the initial concentrations rize slowly before
jmnping sharply to plateau values of maximal
concentration (not depicted). In light of the
Sieburg
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previously mentionedhypothesis that explains the
macro-dynamcial event ’AIDS’ through the
accumulation at the ’right time’ of manymicrodynamical events, this small-scale observation
coin.qide8with whatis seeJi ill natural infection in
the humansystem: low levels of virus tiler during
the latency period, and high virus tilers after the
Iransition to overt disease.

Discussion
The data shown above immediately provide a
rationale for extending the experimental system
that we workedwith so far. Specifically, the next
steps should be to (1) introduce some natural
fluctn~aon for the cell populations; this can be
done using an object-specific ’eigenlife’ fitness
function (Sieburg, 1991a, 1991b) together with
proliferation capacity; (2) introduce B cells and
thus neulrMizmJonsensitivity as one of the virus
charateristics (Figure 2); (3) implementgradation
parameters that control infectivity, cyWpathicity,
and replication rate. In particular, introducing
fluctuation should enable us to investigate the
hypothesis that the interaction betweensomestrain
of HIV and the "rinyMouse’ artificial
immune
system can produce a combination of the (H,L)

and(L,M)dynamics
0~igu~
8).
Using a very simple example, we have shown
in this paper
I
I
I
I
that cross- Ioo
simnhtion i ~"
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i~nn~ion ~
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biologically
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connected,yet inlay separated processes.
In particular, by immersing information at the
molecnl~level into information at the physiologic
level, we madethe difficult step forward towards
the integration of simulation technology with
animal model technology. The next step that is
currently in progressin onr laboratory, is to expand
q’inyMonse’ into the ’CyberMouse’informational
organism that integrates the neuro-endocrineimmunebiomatrix shown in Figure 1 with other
basic facts about the murine system. Undoubtedly,
the resulting improveduse of existing information
across levels will greatly benefit biomedical
research.
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Figure 8. This plot depicts a speculative combination of the (H,L) and (L,M)dynamicsshownin Figure
7.Ourhypothesisis that this dynamicis achievedin
a ’natural’ environment when the population of
productively infected macrophagesexpandswhile the
T4 compartmentdeclines. In this case, a critical
phenomenonwill occur, where the (L,M)dynamic
takes control from the previously dominant(H,L)
dynamic.
Therefore, we would
seea dual step pattern
of slow depletion followed by rapid depletion that
characterizesthe transitions frominitial infection to
the latency period to AIDS.So far, becausethey are
sampledmuchless frequently than the simulatedmice,
this phenomenonhas not been observed in hu-SCID
mice infected with HIV.Thus, further simulations
mayturn our hypothesisinto a prediction that can be
easily tested byincreasing
the samplingfrequencyin
vivo. Our finding is therefore an important example
for howan in silico experimental environmentcan
augment an in vivo experimental enviroment
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